Electrospinning is a robust material fabrication method allowing for fine control of mechanical, chemical, and functional properties in scaffold manufacturing. Electrospun fiber scaffolds have gained prominence for their potential in a variety of applications such as tissue engineering and textile manufacturing, yet none have assessed the impact of solvent retention in fibers on the scaffold's mechanical properties. In this study, we hypothesized that retained electrospinning solvent acts as a plasticizer, and gradual solvent evaporation, by storing fibers in ambient air, will 
Introduction
Electrospinning is a robust material fabrication method that produces nano-to micro-scale non-woven meshes with a wide range of mechanical, chemical, and functional properties. Applications such as tissue engineering [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , drug delivery [6, 7] , textile manufacturing [8] , and filtration [9] frequently employ electrospun fiber scaffolds. In recent years, new, solventfree electrospinning procedures have come to light. Solution electrospinning, which consists of first dissolving a polymer in a volatile organic solvent, however, remains the most common electrospinning method [10] . When a voltage is applied to the polymer solution, the solvent evaporates as fibers are deposited on the collection surface. It is important to consider solvent retention in fibers after fabrication, however, because many of the common solvents used in solution electrospinning are toxic.
A study by Nam et al. was one of the first studies to thoroughly explore solvent retention in electrospun fibers [11] . In that study, researchers electrospun PCL-gelatin blend fibers using 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) as a solvent. The authors observed large amounts of residual HFIP in their fibers (as much as 16600 ppm) and determined that HFIP levels above 250 ppm adversely affected chondrocyte viability in culture. Our group, in a study by D'Amato et al., explored retention of both HFIP and chloroform in poly(lactic acid) (PLA) fibers, and tested different approaches to facilitate solvent removal [12] . Surprisingly, fibers retained as much as 8.5% (weight of solvent with respect to weight of PLA) of chloroform or 15.5% of HFIP immediately after electrospinning. Retained solvent remained in fibers for as long as 28 days without employing post-fabrication techniques to facilitate solvent removal. A subsequent study revealed that HFIP retention influenced drug release kinetics from PLA fibers with the drug 6-aminonicatinomide (6AN) incorporated in the polymer matrix. Immediately after electrospinning, fibers with large amounts of residual HFIP released 6AN over 9 days, whereas fibers that were treated to remove solvent released 6AN for as long as 44 days [13] . With the effects of residual solvent already studied with regards to cellular toxicity and drug delivery, another important aspect of electrospun fibers remains to be studied in the context of organic solvent retention fiber mechanical properties.
Most electrospun fiber applications occur in a dynamic environment (tissue engineering, filtration, textiles, etc.), where the fibrous scaffold is subjected to continuous or intermittent stress. From these examples, it is clear that fibers should possess specific mechanical properties to ensure proper function. In industry, plasticizers are often used to increase the amount of free-volume between polymer chains. This is common practice to increase the ductility of polymer products [14] . Residual solvent in electrospun fibers acts as a plasticizer and may affect electrospun fiber mechanical properties by increasing the free volume within individual fibers. This becomes a cause for concern since the aforementioned studies observed large amounts of solvent present in fibers immediately after electrospinning that decreased over time. This suggests that fibers, immediately after electrospinning, will have more free volume within the polymer matrix than they will at a later time point once solvent has evaporated. As a result, tensile testing shortly after electrospinning may misleadingly suggest that the fibers are far more flexible and ductile than they will be by the time they are applied.
The study herein explores this phenomenon in five different commonly-used electrospinning polymers, to determine if the mechanical properties of electrospun fiber mats change significantly over time as solvent leaves the fibers. We used thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) to quantify solvent retention in electrospun fibers and discern the mechanism by which various polymers may retain solvent differently. We then performed uniaxial tensile testing on each polymer fiber type over the course of fourteen days to determine if solvent retention significantly affected fiber elastic moduli, yield strain, failure strain, peak stress, and toughness. Our findings raise an important consideration in how and when fiber scaffolds should be mechanically characterized.
Experimental Procedures

Electrospun Fiber Fabrication
2.1.1 Electrospinning Apparatus-The electrospinning apparatus was completely enclosed within a 35 × 36 in. dissipative PVC glove box (Terra Universal, Fullerton, CA). Previous studies from the Gilbert laboratory show that fluctuations in the humidity of the electrospinning environment can drastically affect fiber diameter and surface topography [15, 16] . Thus, this enclosure was important to maintain the relative humidity of the electrospinning environment during fiber fabrication and prevent variations between fiber replicates. Within the glove box, a syringe pump was affixed above a grounded, spinning aluminum disk (22-cm diameter, 1-cm thick). A 5-mL syringe containing electrospinning solutions affixed to a 22 gauge needle (syringes and needles purchased through BectonDickenson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) was placed in the syringe pump and attached to a Gamma High Voltage Power Supply (Model No. ES5OP-10W, State College, PA). A collection distance of 5-cm was used between the needle tip and the collection wheel.
Electrospun
Fiber Fabrication-In this study, we electrospun five different polymers that are commonly found in electrospinning literature, and that are all soluble in the solvent HFIP (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). We used this approach to directly compare solvent retention in the different polymers without differences in solvent, such as vapor pressure or boiling point, affecting the amount of solvent retained by each polymer. Poly(glycolic acid) (PGA, Purac), poly(L-lactide-co-caprolactone) (PLCL, Purac), poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET, Auriga Polymers), and polycaprolactone (PCL, SigmaAldrich) solutions contained 10% (w/w) of polymer in HFIP. Polyurethane (PU, AdvanSource) solutions contained 5% (w/w) of polymer in HFIP due to the higher molecular weight leading to increased PU solution viscosity. All polymer solutions were electrospun with an applied voltage of 10 kV, rotational mandrel speed of 1000 rpm, solution flow rate of 2 mL/hr, and fiber collection time of 15 minutes. To obtain samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM), fibers were collected on 15×15 mm glass coverslips (Knittel Glass, Brausenweig, Germany) during electrospinning. Fibers for TGA were deposited directly onto the rotating mandrel and carefully lifted off of the wheel immediately after electrospinning. Fibers were then analyzed or stored in ambient lab conditions (atmospheric pressure, and room temperature ranging from 21-25∘C) until the appropriate time point for testing.
For mechanical characterization, fibers were electrospun directly into oaktag I-frames specimen holders (used for tensile testing) taped to the 1-cm wide rotating mandrel ( Figure  1A ), to allow for consistent, and relatively easy, fabrication of material tensile test specimens. Custom I-frames with a 30-mm intra-arm spacing were utilized to create specimens with a target aspect ratio of 3.0 (i.e. 30-mm gauge length, and 10-mm width). After electrospinning, samples were cut on the outside of the I-frame with a razor blade and sandwiched within the I-frame with a double-sided piece of tape that held the fibers in place ( Figure 1B ). Directly electrospinning into the I-frame specimen holders greatly reduced the amount of sample handling required to create a tensile specimen. This minimized specimen damage associated with mounting and gripping fibers prior to mechanical characterization ( Figure 1C ).
Scanning Electron
Microscopy-Electrospun fiber scaffolds were imaged via SEM to measure specimen thickness and ensure that fiber morphology was consistent among independently electrospun samples of each polymer. This was necessary since differences in fiber diameter, collection density, or alignment may confound TGA and mechanical testing results. Prior to SEM, all scaffolds were first coated with a 1-nm thick layer of gold-palladium using a Technics Hummer V sputter coater (Anatech Ltd., Denver, CO). Fibers were then imaged using a FEI Versa 3D DualBeam SEM (Hillsboro, OR) with a low accelerating voltage (2-4 kV) to avoid melting fibers while imaging.
Morphological Characterization of Electrospun
Fibers-SEM images of fibers were analyzed using FIJI software to characterize fiber physical properties including diameter, collection density, and alignment. Fiber diameter was characterized by drawing a line spanning the width of an individual fiber and converting the pixel length of the line to microns using the scale bar in each SEM image. This was done for 50 fibers from each electrospinning replicate for a total of 150 diameter measurements for each polymer type. Fiber collection density was quantified by counting the number of fibers in a given SEM image and dividing by the width of the field of view to yield a value with units of fibers/mm. This value was then multiplied by fiber diameter, for each scaffold replicate, to yield a value for fiber coverage. Fiber coverage is represented as a percentage where 100% would indicate complete fiber coverage with no void space in between fibers. Finally, fiber alignment was characterized by drawing a line parallel to fiber orientation for all fibers in a given SEM image. The mean angle of all lines was then calculated, and the deviation of each fiber's angle from the mean was binned to determine the amount of fibers with a certain degree of deviation from the mean fiber alignment. Because fiber alignment has a strong potential to significantly affect fiber mechanical characterization, we used the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of fiber SEM images as a secondary method to measure fiber alignment [17] . A description of our FFT analysis, and results can be found in the supplemental information document that accompanies this manuscript. Alignment was measured in three separate SEM images taken from three separate fiber replicates for each polymer.
Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to analyze the amount of solvent retained within fibers after electrospinning. TGA records specimen weight as temperature increases. Any weight reductions occurring between 50∘C and 90∘C were attributed to solvent evaporation, as was done in a previous study that validated this method for analyzing HFIP retention in electrospun fibers [12] . In that study, we used FTIR and NMR to ensure that weight reductions observed during TGA were attributable to solvent losses and not water from ambient humidity that may have adsorbed to fibers during experimentation. A Q50 Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE) was used to conduct TGA. Fiber samples weighing approximately 15 mg were placed in a ceramic TGA crucible (TA Instruments) and exposed to a 15∘C/min heating ramp up to 400∘C. All polymer fibers were analyzed via TGA immediately after electrospinning (day 0). In cases where TGA at day 0 indicated solvent retention, additional fibers from the same electrospinning batch were also analyzed via TGA 1, 7, and 14 days after fabrication to analyze changes in the amount of retained solvent over time. Three independently prepared polymer solutions were electrospun to create three distinct sets of fibers for TGA (N=3), and weight% change values are reported as the mean ± standard deviation.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
After observing differences in solvent retention among the various polymers, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to analyze the glass transition temperatures (T g ) of each raw polymer, before any processing. This was done to discern whether each polymer was electrospun above or below its respective T g . We hypothesized that polymers electrospun above T g would not retain solvent and polymers electrospun below T g would retain solvent. This hypothesis was supported by the fact that polymer chains within electrospun fibers have higher mobility above T g , which would allow for easier solvent evaporation during fiber fabrication, and higher solvent retention in polymers below T g with less mobile polymer chains. To perform DSC, 5 mg of raw polymer (prior to electrospinning) was placed into a hermetic DSC pan (TA Instruments) and a hermetic DSC lid (TA Instruments) was crimped onto the pan. DSC was then performed by heating samples from −20∘C to 400∘C at a rate of 10∘C/min using a TA Instruments DSC-Q100. DSC curves were analyzed using TA Universal Analysis software. The midpoint of the glass transition region in each DSC curve was recorded as the T g for each polymer sample. Each polymer was analyzed via DSC in triplicate (N=3), where three separate polymer samples were analyzed. All T g values are reported as the mean ± standard deviation.
Mechanical Characterization
After measuring specimen width using a digital caliper, test specimens were secured in a vertical Universal Testing machine (Model 500LE2-1, TestResources, Shakopee, MN), equipped with a 500 g load cell. Each specimen was secured in the upper grip, lowered, and then secured in the lower grip. Once gripped, the supporting I-frame was transected, leaving only the material test specimen spanning grip-to-grip ( Figure 1C ). Specimen gauge length was measured using a digital caliper, and load was zeroed. To mechanically characterize, the specimen was elongated to failure at a constant rate (0.5 mm/s), while force, grip-to-grip displacement, and time data were acquired at 50 Hz. All mechanical characterization was performed in triplicate (N=3) using three independently fabricated electrospun fiber samples for each polymer, at each of the four time points used in solvent retention analysis: immediately after electrospinning (day 0), and 1, 7, and 14 days after fabrication. This experimental design allowed us to determine if the mechanical properties of fibers changed significantly as residual solvent was leaving the fibers over time.
Data Analysis and Statistics
Raw force-displacement data were filtered using a 6.5 Hz lowpass filter to remove periodic noise. Filtered force and displacement data were normalized by original specimen crosssectional area and gauge length, respectively, to convert to values of engineering stress and engineering strain. The resulting stress-strain curves were analyzed to compute yield strain, Young's elastic moduli, peak stress, failure strain, and failure toughness (energy to the point of initial failure). All of the polymers, except for PU, exhibited a bimodal response to tensile loading, with a clear point of yield. To calculate elastic moduli from the stress-strain curves, the slope was determined from a linear fit over the red shaded region (Figure 2) , and the yield strain was defined as the intersection of the two lines fit to the red and green shaded regions in Figure 2 , denoted with a black arrow. Failure toughness was calculated as the area under the stress-strain curve, from the onset of strain to the point of failure (denoted as a red asterisk in Figure 2 ), using trapezoidal integration.
Fiber morphological data, as well as TGA, DSC, and mechanical properties are reported as means ± standard deviations. Statistical analyses were conducted using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Post Hoc Student's t-test, with p<0.05 considered statistically significant. Figure 3 shows SEM images of fibers that were electrospun using each of the five aforementioned polymers. These images were analyzed using FIJI software to characterize fiber diameter, collection density, and alignment and results are displayed in Table 1 . Fiber diameters were consistent among independently fabricated replicates for each polymer type, but varied largely between certain polymers. This held true for fiber collection density and fiber coverage. Lastly, fiber alignment was extremely consistent among all polymer types, and between replicates of each fiber type, as all polymer fibers were highly aligned.
Results
Electrospun Fiber Fabrication and SEM
Solvent Retention Analysis
TGA revealed that three of the five polymers, PGA, PLCL, and PET, exhibited significant reductions in sample weight immediately after electrospinning, which indicated solvent retention ( Figure 4A ). At this initial time point, PGA underwent a 7.8±0.7% weight reduction. This weight reduction in PGA fibers decreased to 5.4±0.2 after 1 day, 4.4±0.5 after 7 days, and 3.9±0.3% 14 days after electrospinning. PLCL fibers showed a 5.4±1.8% reduction in sample weight immediately after electrospinning. This value decreased to 1.6±0.8, 0.3±0.2, and 0.1±0.0% on days 1, 7, and 14 respectively. PET fibers exhibited a larger reduction in weight% than other polymers that were analyzed. Immediately after electrospinning, PET fibers showed a 16.9±0.2% reduction in sample weight. This value decreased to 11.8±0.7, 9.3±0.3, and 8.3±0.4% on days 1, 7, and 14 respectively. We attributed all weight reductions to retained solvent evaporating out of the fibers, as was validated via NMR and FTIR in a previous study conducted in our lab [12] .
In contrast to the three aforementioned polymers, TGA revealed weight reductions of 0.1±0.1 and 0.2±0.1% in PU and PCL, respectively, immediately after electrospinning. These values, and the variations between replicates, were attributed to fluctuations in the TGA instrumentation, as the instrument's precision is ±0.1%. We concluded, therefore, that PU and PCL did not retain HFIP after electrospinning.
Glass Transition Temperature Analysis
TGA revealed that only PGA, PLCL, and PET electrospun fibers retained significant amounts of HFIP while PU and PCL electrospun fibers did not. We hypothesized that polymers with T g values below room temperature would not retain solvent after electrospinning due to the amorphous nature of the polymer, e.g. higher polymer chain mobility, allowing for easier, rapid solvent evaporation during electrospinning. In contrast, we hypothesized that glassy polymers, with T g values above room temperature, would retain solvent due to the decreased rate of solvent diffusion out of fibers during electrospinning resulting from decreased polymer chain mobility. T g values for PGA, PLCL, and PET, were 39.4±2.2, 48.1±0.6, and 74.3±0.9∘C, respectively ( Figure 4B ). All three of these polymers retained solvent after electrospinning. T g values for PU and PCL were −14.8±2.9 and −5.9±2.8∘C, respectively, and these polymers did not retain solvent after electrospinning. The ambient temperature in the Gilbert lab electrospinning environment fluctuated between 21∘C and 22∘C during all electrospinning runs, as depicted by the dashed line in Figure 4B .
This fact, combined with T g values for all polymers used in this study, allowed us to validate our hypothesis that polymer T g would affect a polymer's ability to retain solvent during electrospinning.
Fiber Scaffold Mechanical Testing
By directly electrospinning into I-frames, we were able to produce tensile test specimens with consistent geometries, and aspect ratios ≥ 3.0, for each polymer (Table S2 ). This allowed us to mechanically characterize specimens of all five polymer fiber types, at each of the four time points corresponding to our solvent-retention analyses, to explore whether the fiber mechanical properties changed over the 14-day period. We hypothesized that solventretaining polymers would become stiffer, more brittle, and less tough as solvent left the fibers, while polymers that did not retain solvent would show no difference in mechanical properties over time. All mechanical testing data are summarized and included in Table S2 in the supplemental information. Figure 5 displays elastic moduli for each polymer fiber type. The moduli of all three polymers that retained solvent (PGA, PLCL, and PET) increased over time. This validated our hypothesis that solvent-retaining polymer fibers would become stiffer as solvent left the fibers. The modulus of PGA fibers was 1013.4±209.6 MPa immediately after electrospinning. This value increased nearly three-fold to 2989.1±492.5 MPa 14 days after electrospinning. PLCL fibers, although far more elastic than PGA fibers, exhibited similar stiffening behavior. Immediately after electrospinning, the modulus of PLCL fibers was 42.4±4.9 MPa. After 14 days of solvent leaving the fibers, this value increased greater than four-fold to a value of 188.9±127.6 MPa. Following suit with PGA and PLCL, the modulus of PET fibers increased significantly over 14 days from 589.1±362.7 MPa to 1518.6±359.2 MPa. PU and PCL, the two polymers that did not retain solvent after electrospinning, exhibited no statistically significant changes in modulus over the first fourteen days following fiber fabrication. Figure 6A displays yield strain values recorded for each polymer type during tensile testing. The three polymers that retained solvent in this study, PGA, PLCL, and PET, yielded at significantly lower strains at all time points later than the initial test conducted immediately after electrospinning. At the initial time point, PGA, PLCL, and PET yielded at 3.5±1.4%, 4.0±0.4%, and 4.1±1.2% strain, respectively. After one day, yield strain decreased significantly and reached final values of 1.5±0.1%, 2.3±0.0%, and 3.1±0.6% for PGA, PLCL, and PET, respectively. Interestingly, PCL, which did not retain solvent, yielded at a significantly higher strain one day after electrospinning. PCL yielded at 4.3±1.0% strain immediately after electrospinning, and yielded at 7.0±1.0% strain one day after electrospinning. PCL yield strain values at all other time points, however, were not statistically significant when compared to values immediately after electrospinning. Yield strain data for PU is not presented in Figure 6A because PU did not exhibit yielding behavior prior to failure.
Elastic Modulus-
Yield Strain and Failure Strain-
Failure strain ( Figure 6B ) exhibited trends similar to those seen in Figure 6A for PGA, PLCL, and PET. The differences observed in failure strain, however, were not statistically significant in PLCL. PGA and PET fibers failed at significantly lower strain values at all time points past day 0. Immediately after electrospinning, PGA and PET fibers failed at 20.0±3.3% and 231.0±32.1% strain, respectively. Fourteen days after electrospinning, these values decreased significantly to 8.9±2.6% and 19.7±2.6% strain for PGA and PET, respectively. These changes represent an approximate two-fold decrease in failure strain for PGA, and an eleven-fold decrease in PET fiber failure strain. Unexpectedly, the failure strain of PU fibers at day 7 (142.1±2.9%) was significantly higher than the failure strain observed immediately after electrospinning (126.6±8.0%). Figure 7A shows peak stress values for all polymer fiber types immediately after electrospinning and 1, 7, and 14 days after fiber fabrication. PLCL was the only polymer where peak stress changed significantly after the initial testing time point. Immediately after electrospinning, the peak stress of PLCL fibers was 36.2±6.9 MPa. This value increased significantly to a final value of 56.0±12.4 MPa 14 days after electrospinning.
Peak Stress and Toughness-
Failure toughness was calculated for each polymer at each time point by integrating stressstrain curves to the point of failure ( Figure 7B ). PGA fibers became significantly less tough over 14 days, decreasing from an initial toughness of 6.8±2.3 J/m3 to a final value of 3.6±1.1 J/m3 after 14 days. PET fibers also became significantly less tough as solvent left the fibers over time. Immediately after electrospinning, the toughness of PET fibers was 57.8±14.4 J/m3, and this value decreased to 6.5±0.5 J/m3 after 14 days. Failure toughness did not change significantly in any of the other polymers over the course of experimentation.
Discussion
The major findings of this study were: 1) Solvent retention varies between different polymers after electrospinning, and this may be the result of differences in T g among polymers, 2) The mechanical properties of fibers that retain solvent after electrospinning can change significantly over time as solvent leaves the fibers. Both of these findings are important when considering electrospun fibers for any application; particularly applications where differences in fiber mechanical properties can impact outcomes, such as tissue engineering, or lead to scaffold failure, such as in textile manufacturing or filtration. The data presented here can help inform whether any post-fabrication drying methods are necessary to ensure consistency in material characterization and performance.
Prior to any thermal or mechanical testing, we assessed consistency in fiber morphology between fiber replicates of the same polymer. Morphological consistency is vital since the physical characteristics of fibers, such as diameter and alignment, can influence mechanical characteristics [18] [19] [20] . A study by Stylianopoulos and colleagues showed that changes in fiber diameter and alignment can influence fiber modulus measurements by nearly six-fold [19] . Further, Mubyana and colleagues showed that changing fiber alignment and scaffold thickness led to significant changes in fiber scaffold modulus, peak stress, failure strain, and toughness [18] . SEM of fiber samples ( Figure 3 ) and subsequent morphological analysis (Table 1) confirmed consistency between fiber physical characteristics within each polymer type between the different electrospinning batches. As such, we confirmed that physical properties of fibers did not vary between individual electrospinning batches.
Once we electrospun fibers from each polymer reproducibly, TGA revealed significant amounts of solvent were retained in PGA, PLCL, and PET fibers, while PU and PCL fibers did not retain solvent. Additional experiments were not conducted here to confirm that weight reductions in TGA were entirely due to the removal of retained solvent. However, a previous study by our group validated that TGA weight reductions occurred from solvent removal by using FTIR and NMR as chemically-specific analytical methods [12] . That study proved that weight reductions were not attributable to losses of water that may have adsorbed to fiber scaffolds over the course of experimentation. Thus, in this study, FTIR and NMR were not used, and TGA was used solely to measure solvent retention over time.
We hypothesized that the observed difference in solvent retention between different polymers was a consequence of differences in each polymer's respective T g value. We validated this hypothesis by using DSC to analyze T g values of each of the five polymers. Polymers electrospun below their T g retained solvent, and polymers electrospun above their T g did not. Fibers that are electrospun at environmental temperatures above their T g contain polymer chains with higher mobility, which allows for easier evaporation of solvent during fiber formation. In contrast, polymers electrospun at environmental temperatures below their T g are glassy, and solvent evaporation out of fibers is slowed due to the decrease in polymer chain mobility, thus explaining why these fibers retained solvent. These findings are supported by a study from Tihminlioglu et al., where solvent removal from a 3-µm thick polystyrene coating is slowed when the polymer is formed below its T g [21] . Although the Tihminlioglu et al. study did not analyze electrospun fibers, their findings support our observations.
After observing significant amounts of solvent retained within three types of polymer fibers (PGA, PLCL, and PET), we hypothesized that retained solvent would influence fiber scaffold mechanical properties as solvent evaporated out of the fibers over time. Our hypothesis is based on the extensive use of plasticizers in polymer systems. Frequently, plasticizers are incorporated into many industrial plastics to improve ductility [14] . Thus, one could think of retained solvent in fibers as a plasticizer, and fibers would exhibit increased ductility initially. As solvent is removed, the fibers become less ductile and more rigid. This correlation is supported by a study incorporating different amounts of plasticizers into poly-lactic acid (PLA) films [22] . Baiardo and colleagues used as little as 5% (w/w) of the plasticizers poly(ethylene glycol) or acetyl tri-n-butyl citrate in their films, and observed significant changes in film modulus, tensile strength, and failure strain. In our study, we observed as little as 5.4% of retained solvent in PLCL fibers, and as much as 16.9% of retained solvent in PET fibers immediately after electrospinning. Our results are in agreement with the findings by Baiardo and colleagues. At day 0 (immediately after electrospinning) the amount of HFIP in PGA, PLCL, and PET is highest. For all three of these polymers, flexibility was highest (lowest elastic modulus) at day 0, as were yield strain and strain at failure (PLCL failure strain was not statistically different). Each of these polymers exhibited an increase in elastic modulus over time, which was accompanied by a significant decrease in failure strain. However, these polymers did not get stronger, as there was no appreciable change in peak stress over time. Together, these findings indicate that the fibers stiffen and become much more brittle as they lose solvent, which is reflected in concomitant reductions in toughness. This effect was most pronounced in those polymers that retained the greatest amount of solvent, e.g., PET, suggesting that the retained solvent was providing viscoelasticity to the polymer, making it more compliant and granting it greater extensibility. Thus, we validated the hypothesis that retained solvent would influence fiber properties, such that the polymers would become stiffer and more brittle as the retained solvent evaporated with time. Future viscoelastic studies, exploring strain-rate sensitivity, creep and/or stress relaxation behaviors, as well as how these change with the loss of solvent over time, could provide further insight into the source of this stiffening and embrittlement with the loss of retained solvent. These further tests may also help elucidate why polymers that did not retain solvent (PU and PCL) exhibited some changes in mechanical properties over time (a spike in PCL yield strain on day 1, and a slight increase in PU failure strain on day 7), although these changes were far less frequent than in solvent-retaining polymer fibers.
The most significant solvent-mediated changes in fiber mechanical properties were observed in elastic modulus measurements. Comparing mechanical property data from day 0 and day 14 fibers, the elastic moduli of PGA, PLCL, and PET fibers increased by at least a factor of 2.5 (for PET fibers) and as much as a factor of 4.5 (for PLCL fibers). This increase in modulus over time is an important consideration for many different applications, especially tissue engineering. Multiple studies show the ability of material stiffness to influence stem cell differentiation [23] . Engler et al. cultured naïve mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) on different polyacrylamide gels of varying stiffness ranging from 0.1 to 40 kPa, and specific gels induced unique cell differentiation [24] . The softer gel similar to the modulus of brain tissue led MSCs to a neurogenic fate. In contrast, a stiffer gel, similar in stiffness to bone, led MSCs to an osteogenic fate. A gel with a modulus in between these two, comparable to skeletal muscle stiffness, induced differentiation towards a myogenic fate. The difference in the moduli between these gels were as low as two-fold (between myogenic and osteogenic fate inducing gels), which is within the variation in modulus that we observed in this study. Importantly, the difference between moduli in the Engler et al. study and the data we present is approximately three orders of magnitude. This suggests that although the observations in the current study may affect tissue engineering outcomes, stem cell differentiation may not be affected. Kim and colleagues, however, fabricated composite polymer scaffolds for bone tissue engineering with initial compressive and tensile moduli of 2.3 and 2.0 MPa, respectively. The researchers then created scaffolds with compressive and tensile moduli that were increased by two and thirteen-fold, respectively. Osteoblasts cultured on scaffolds with increased moduli significantly increased cell proliferation, alkaline phosphatase activity, and calcium deposition compared to osteoblasts cultured on scaffolds with lower moduli [25] . As the fibrous polymer scaffolds studied here have similar moduli in the MPa range, this suggests that the changes that we observed could impact bone tissue engineering outcomes. The importance of changes in fiber mechanical properties in tissue engineering applications, however, may be overshadowed by the toxicity of HFIP retained within fibers. HFIP is toxic to cells in the low millimolar range [26] . Thus, depending on how quickly HFIP diffuses out of fibers, the toxicity effects may have a larger impact on tissue engineering outcomes than the effects of changing mechanical properties. To prevent either of these unwanted circumstances, all electrospinning scaffolds should be completely dried of solvent prior to any characterization or implementation in tissue engineering applications.
While material modulus is important for tissue engineering applications, the other mechanical properties examined here (such as material yield strain and strain at failure) are likely more important for other, non-biological applications of electrospun fibers. Immediately after electrospinning, PGA, PLCL, and PET fibers yielded at a significantly higher strain than what was observed at all later time points. Further, at all time points after day 0, PGA and PET fiber mats failed at strain values that were reduced by two-fold and eleven-fold, respectively. These findings are important for applications such as filtration where fibers may be under constant strain due to liquid or air flow through the mesh. A study by Huang and colleagues emphasizes the necessity to enhance the tensile strength of electrospun membranes for filtration purposes as this property is commonly the downfall of fiber membranes used for filtration [27] . Further, Kaur et al. demonstrated that increasing the yield stress, tensile strength, and strain at break for electrospun filtration membranes led to increased filtration performance at higher pressures [28] . Thus, if fiber scaffolds are not properly characterized prior to this application they may fail unexpectedly. In total, we provide data to encourage all electrospinning practitioners to consider solvent retention effects on the mechanical properties of their fibrous materials.
Conclusions
The findings here stipulate the need for solvent removal from electrospun fibers prior to mechanical characterization as retained solvent can significantly affect mechanical properties. Polymer T g was an effective predictor of solvent retention for all polymers tested in this study. Polymers electrospun below T g retained solvent, and polymers electrospun above T g did not. Further, solvent retention resulted in as much as an eleven-fold change in mechanical properties over the course of fourteen days. Thus, this study should draw attention to the consistency and rigor that is required to ensure that fibers are produced, dried, and tested carefully to maintain reproducibility.
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